INSIGHTS & SOLUTIONS
Welcome to the summer 2019 issue of Ward Damon’s quarterly e-newsletter.
Since 1987, Ward Damon has represented discerning businesses, business
owners and individuals on a full spectrum of legal needs.

Ward Damon Attorneys Named

"Super
Lawyers" and "Rising Stars"

Attorneys M ichael J Posner, I. Jeffrey Pheterson and Eddie Stephens were
recently named Super Lawyers for 2019. Super Lawyers also selected three Ward
Damon attorneys as 2019 Rising Stars including Dane Leitner, Jason E. Handin, and
Labeed A. Choudhry. Posner was recognized for Real Estate (14th consecutive year),
Pheterson for Employment & Labor Law (12th consecutive year), and Stephens for
Family Law (first year, 2011 Rising Star), while Handin was recognized for Construction
Litigation (fourth consecutive year) and both Leitner (third consecutive year) and
Choudhry (second consecutive year) were recognized for Business Litigation.

Super Lawyers rates outstanding lawyers from more than 70 practice areas who have
obtained high degrees of peer recognition and professional achievement. The selection
process includes independent research, peer nominations and peer evaluations. Only

five percent of attorneys in Florida are recognized with this distinction and only 2.5
percent of attorneys are selected to Rising Stars.

LEGAL INSIGHTS
Unintended Consequences - Hospital Drug
Theft Leads to Class Action Privacy Suit

By I. Jeffrey Pheterson
It is a good rule of thumb for businesses to always expect their actions to be reported on
page one, above the fold, of the local newspaper. If you are fine with that, then go ahead
with the action. If not, well that is something to think about.
A recent lawsuit alleges Sharp Grossmont Hospital in San Diego used hidden cameras to
secretly record procedure room contacts with 1,800 patients at a women’s health center
in El Cajon, California, including hysterectomies, sterilizations and caesarean births. The
cameras also allegedly recorded women undressing. Lincoln et al., v. Sharp
Healthcare, Sup. Ct., San Diego, CA.
How could this happen? Well, a legitimate underlying concern existed for the hospital. A
listed anesthesia drug, propofol, repeatedly was being stolen from medication carts. This
is a serious problem indeed. The solution? The hospital allegedly installed motionactivated cameras as part of an investigation into whether an employee was stealing the
anesthesia drug from drug carts in the operating rooms. Continue reading →

How Tax Changes to Alimony
Could Affect YOU

By Dane Leitner
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (“Act”) signed by President Trump on December 22, 2017
made many significant changes to the tax code. One of the significant changes made
was to the deductibility of spousal support, otherwise known as alimony. Alimony
payments used to be deductible; however, as of January 1, 2019, alimony
payments are no longer deductible to the payor. Further, the alimony received
by the recipient is no longer considered income, thus it is not taxable to the
recipient. Any divorce decrees entered prior to December 31, 2018 are grandfathered.
So how does this affect a new divorce case? It will likely result in less money for
the divided family, and more money to the IRS.
Previously, the payor could deduct the alimony, and the recipient would pay taxes on the
alimony received. Generally, the payor is in a higher tax bracket than the receiving exspouse. So the prior law resulted in the payor’s shifting of income to a lower tax bracket,
thereby resulting in a reduction in the amount of taxes paid on the amount of alimony.
Continue reading →

Employees & Volunteering:
Is It Work Time?

By Bari Goldstein
It is becoming increasingly popular nowadays for companies to support charitable
organizations and causes through sponsorships, events, and employee volunteer
programs. This may contribute positively to the workplace culture and even be
considered a perk for some employees…but what is the law in terms of wages for
volunteer time? Laws will vary depending on whether you work in the public or
nonprofit sector vs the for-profit, private sector.
In a recently released Department of Labor (DOL) Opinion Letter [FLSA2019-2], the
DOL tackled the issue of whether an employee’s time spent participating in an
employer’s optional volunteer program, which awarded certain bonuses for participation,
was considered hours worked under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). This is an
important issue for those employers who want their employees to “volunteer” for or at
charitable events, but who don’t want to run afoul of an employer’s obligations to
compensate non-exempt employees for “all hours worked.”
In this particular situation, the Company (the Opinion Letter did not disclose whether it
was a private or public entity) had an optional volunteer program that awarded a
monetary bonus to the team with the most community impact. Specifically: Continue
reading →

FIRM UPDATES
Lighthouse Title Services Honored
We are thrilled to share that
our in-house title
company, Lighthouse Title
Services, was honored
today with the 2018 Top
Agent award from Old
Republic Title Insurance
Company.
This wonderful team of
superstars is always going
above and beyond. Congrats
to our LTS team on this
recognition and thank you for
all of your hard work.
If you need help with your
next closing, this amazing
team will make everything clear, smooth and convenient for you.

Ward Damon Presents Scholarship
Ward Damon presented a
$1000 college scholarship to
Leadership Grow graduate
JULIANA BURNS. Juliana is
an 11th grade student
at Park Vista Community
High School in Lake Worth
and received one of the 12

scholarships presented at
this year's Leadership Palm
Beach County student
program graduation.
Juliana was selected by
Ward Damon because of her
interest and commitment to
public safety, global affairs,
international relations and
national security. Congrats
Juliana, we know you will do
great things in the future
along with your fellow
Leadership Grow
classmates!

Firm Closes VC Tech Deal

Ward Damon recently helped their client Sunwave Health, Inc. close the deal with
Blueprint Equity, a venture capital equity investor from Silicon Valley. Our skilled team of
ECK PHIL WARD ,
business and employment law attorneys including RANA GORZ ECK,
BARI GOLDST EIN , and CAT HLEEN WARD assisted in the closing of the transaction
as Blueprint Equity purchased ownership interest of the company.
Sunwave Health is a leading technology provider based in South Florida that offers
software solutions to some of the largest and most reputable substance abuse treatment
centers including medical, customer and revenue records management. This strategic
partnership will enable Sunwave to continue its trajectory of rapid growth and to deliver
its groundbreaking technology to even more treatment centers worldwide.
For more information, visit: http://www.sunwavehealth.com/sunwave-announces-growthequity-investment-blueprint-equity/

The Sky's The Limit for Phil Ward
Our managing partner, PHIL WARD...who
also happens to be a private pilot...recently
got to combine work with his passion. He
flew his client, Dan Colussy, chairman of

Materials Lifecycle Management Company
(MLMC) of Tampa, LLC, to the grand
opening of its new manufacturing plant in
Plant City, Florida.
MLMC is a clean energy company that
takes secondary recovered materials and
non-hazardous scrap materials (such as
packaging and shipping materials, paper
products, wood pallets, and fiber and
textiles which would otherwise be hauled off
to landfills), and then manufactures the
waste products into Enviro-Fuelcubes®, a
clean, cost-effective alternative fuel
engineered to augment or completely
replace traditional fossil fuels used in
energy intensive industrial processes such
as power plant operations and cement
manufacturing. The Plant City facility is
supplying the energy needs for Cemex’s
nearby cement manufacturing
facility....really cool stuff going on here for
our planet.
Ward Damon successfully negotiated the financial restructuring of the company, its lease
for the Plant City facility, and its numerous operational agreements as it has completed
the installation of the manufacturing facility and commenced production. Congrats
to #TeamWardDamon and to MLMC on this achievement! Hmmm, maybe we can get
Phil to make this air transport a regular client service?

Team Ward Damon Shines
Kudos to EM ILY GOLISCH...paralegal
extraordinaire! Recently, Emily went above and
beyond to help attorney EDDIE STEPHENS in dire
court conditions during a custody dispute.
Her quick thinking and perseverance not only
helped Eddie, but in the end also largely helped the
client and the case. Thank you Emily! You are one
more reason to love #TeamWardDamon.

Ward Damon partner ADAM
SELIGM AN appeared on the front
cover of Daily Business Review this
past April. In the featured article he
talks about the ever increasing
"Need for Speed" and how he
handles having to keep up at an
increasing rate with client demands.
READ THE FULL ARTICLE HERE:

https://www.law.com/dailybusinessreview/2019/04/19/need-for-speed-how-attorneyshandle-fast-paced-demands/

CATHLEEN WARD was elected for the WPB Mayor's
Transition Team Committee as part of the Neighborhoods
First Policy Subcommittee. Cathleen serves as the
Chair/President of the Northend Coalition of Neighborhoods
and is passionate about facilitating progress in her city.
West Palm Beach M ayor Keith A. James announced the
establishment of the Mayor’s Transition Team Committee, a
group of local residents, community leaders, and experts
who have volunteered their time to work with Mayor James
and City staff over the next 100 days to review City policies
and goals and then make recommendations on how to
tackle critical issues to improve the City of West Palm
Beach.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm Beach County elected our very
own BARI GOLDST EIN to its Board of Directors. Bari is
honored to support such a life-changing organization that
enables all young people, especially those who need us
most, to reach their full potential as productive, caring,
responsible citizens. Congratulations BARI, we know you
will work hard to make a difference for the children in our
community

Attorney CARYN STEVENS graduated from
the Leadership Palm Beach County ENGAGE Class of
2019. We were so proud to have Caryn
representing #TeamWardDamon this past year. Ward
Damon is honored to be a part of this wonderful
organization that educates and unites our county's
most promising leaders. We have had the privilege of
having a team member selected to be part of each
class for the past 6 years: Caryn Stevens 2019, Dane
Leitner 2018, Sally Still 2017, Adam Seligman 2016,
Eddie Stephens 2015, Denise Holland Bleau 2014.

Caryn has also been selected by the Family Law
Section of The Florida Bar to serve on the 2019-2020
Domestic Violence Committee and Children's Issue
Committee. Congratulations to Caryn on these
wonderful achievements!

Congrats to EDDIE ST EPHENS,
EPHENS who was recognized
by the Florida Bar Board Certification as a nominee for
the 2019 Award for Excellence in the Promotion of Board
Certification and the 2019 Justice Anstead Award for
Florida Bar Board Certified Lawyer of the Year.
Eddie is among a distinguished group of board certified
Florida Bar members who have been recognized by their
colleagues for "exemplary professionalism, excellence,
character and commitment to The Florida Bar's
certification program and to the practice of law."
Eddie is a board certified MARITAL & FAMILY LAW
attorney who focuses on high-conflict divorce cases and
minimizing the impact on children.

FOR THE THRONE: Office fans of this epic HBO TV show started a Game of
Thrones DEATH POOL to see who could come closest to predicting the ending for the
office throne...bragging rights and the prize pool. Can you guess who won?

“Proudly serving South Florida from the Treasure Coast to Miami since 1987"
Principal Office: 4420 Beacon Circle, West Palm Beach, FL 33407
Contact us today for a consultation: 561.842.3000

Quick links for more on Ward Damon:
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